Sacred Heart Children's Hospital Birthday Bash

This year we are excited to commemorate the 20th birthday of Sacred Heart Children’s Hospital.

We hope you'll [join us](#) to invest in the next 20 years of pediatric care at our [20 Years of Heroes Birthday Bash](#). Sponsorship and tables are available now! Individual tickets will be on sale later this summer.

*If you know you are unable to join us- but want to support the future of pediatric health care, [click here](#) to make a gift today. Thank you!*

---

Four-Legged Caregiver Patrols Providence Hospitals

When he's not sniffing out trouble or helping our security team, Sarge is just another caregiver at Providence Sacred Heart Medical Center. He's quick to find the treat jars in most units. And he's OK with a few pets and belly rubs while on the job.

[Learn how the Providence Inland Northwest Foundation is supporting Sarge and his K-9 colleagues!](#)

---

Spokane Mom's Life-Saving Heart Treatment

Katy Bruya experienced heart complications during her second pregnancy. When her daughter was four, she found out she was fighting advanced heart failure.

Katy saw doctors at the Providence Spokane Heart Institute, which is nationally recognized as a High Performing Hospital for heart and vascular care. She is grateful for the life-saving treatment and the doctors she met along the way.

Katy can now keep up with her two busy...
Donor Spotlight: Metro Express Car Wash

During opening week, the north Metro Express collected donations for the Children's Hospital in exchange for free car washes for 10 days. The company added a $5,000 donation to bring the total to over $11,543—all to support care at Providence Sacred Heart Children's Hospital.

Read about the company's personal connection to Providence here.

Donor Spotlight: Yoke's & The Cascade Team

The Cascade Team worked with Spokane's 10 Yoke's locations to collect donations for Providence Sacred Heart Children's Hospital. The end result—almost 13,000 markers, colored pencils and paint sets. The team also collected more than $16,000 in cash donations. All of the donations will stay in Spokane and benefit kids at the children's hospital.

Emma Uses Her Super Powers to Fight Cancer and Make Art

Superheroes are a welcome sight every year at the Providence Sacred Heart Children's Hospital. It's hard to miss them during Superhero Day—Superman or the Hulk can be seen rappelling from the roof and waving through the windows. You might also find Batman leading a parade of volunteers through patient rooms, passing out treats and superhero goodies. This year, you could also find Emma, proudly signing t-shirts she designed.

"I hope other patients think they are brave and strong." - Emma, 5th grade oncology patient

Read how Emma made this year extra special!

Tee Up For St. Luke's

There are 6 spots left to sign up for the golf tournament. Proceeds will benefit the adaptive sports program at Providence St. Luke's Rehabilitation Medical Center.
Volunteers Needed: Summer Swing
Saturday, August 5
Indian Canyon Golf Course
All are welcome to volunteer at Summer Swing, benefiting Providence Sacred Heart Children's Hospital's Psychiatric Center for Children and Adolescents (PCCA)
Sign up [here](#).

Know Your IRA Options

For a long time, IRAs had two purposes — deposit money into them, and when retirement comes, take money out. However, in recent years, Congress expanded your opportunities and your ability to save money with your IRA distributions. Know your options before you do anything with your IRA.

In addition to the **IRA Charitable Rollover**, a once in a lifetime opportunity exists to turn your IRA’s qualified charitable distribution (QCD) into cash for life through a **Charitable Gift Annuity** or Charitable Trust. Both offer you attractive lifetime payments. There are simple restrictions, but we can help you.

For more specific information or to request a personalized illustration, please contact our Planned Giving Officer **Dennis Reed** at [dennis.reed@providence.org](mailto:dennis.reed@providence.org) or call (509) 474-4656.

Make a Difference.
Donate Today!

We support programs that advance patient care at the six Providence hospitals in Spokane and Stevens counties:

- Providence Sacred Heart Medical Center
- Providence Sacred Heart Children's Hospital
- Providence Holy Family Hospital
- Providence Mount Carmel Hospital
- Providence St. Joseph’s Hospital
- Providence St. Luke’s Rehabilitation Medical Center